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Superyacht Tenders and Toys and Nautique team up at  
Monaco Yacht Show 2018 (stand QA7) 

 
Superyacht Tenders and Toys (SYTT) can’t wait for Monaco Yacht Show this week. Nobody 
knows watersports better than the people who live it and this year SYTT’s stand is even 
bigger and better than ever.  
 
Packed with all you would need for the best fun on and off the water, the stand boasts two 
Nautique Watersports Tenders available for immediate purchase.  
 
Pro-team rider and legend, Matt Crowhurst, will be on site to get you pumped with some 
coaching tips. Complementing this is a hand-picked selection of the hottest ski and wakesurf 
gear, Seabobs and a wakeboard ramp to really turn up the volume.   
 
Off the water gear focuses on custom carbon furniture, cooler box speakers and a Veitis 
electric motorbike to shine a new light on those coastal cruises ashore. 
 
SYTT is proud to have partnered with Nautique for these high performance watersports 
tenders, assisting with fitting and customisations of these on Superyachts. Both companies 
share many values such as exceptionally high-quality products, delivering unprecedented 
customer service and being passionate about performance on the water. 
 
Talk to SYTT about your watersports needs.  They can help you every step of the way, from 
purchasing and customising the build of your Nautique, delivering it anywhere in the world, 
to fitting it with towlines. SYTT’s got you covered! 
 
Come and see SYTT in Monaco, on stand QA7, right in the heart of the Tenders and Toys 
area. 
 
ENDS 
 
Notes to Editors:   
Superyacht Tenders and Toys is the leading independent consultancy and management 
company specialising in all superyacht tender and toy needs and provides practical solutions 
for the world’s finest yachts. Superyacht Tenders and Toys won the Queen’s Award for 
Enterprise: International Trade 2017, the most prestigious business award in the UK.   
 
Media enquiries via Marine Advertising Agency:   
Zella Compton, zella@marineadagency.com 
Alison Willis, alison@marineadagency.com   
Emma Stanbury, emma@marineadagency.com   
T: 023 9252 2044   
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Or   
Josh Richardson, Superyacht Tenders and Toys  
T: UK +442380016363  
T: France +33489733347  
T: US +19643029066   
E: info@sytt.co   
 


